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breach, the Italians and other Euro-1 
pean races Were, perhaps, more des- 
tructive at close range, but the iron 
bolts they shot did not carry so far as 
the- light,, keen, truly feathered arrow 
of the English.

Ih the old -English records we find 
entries of such names as "AdjBL le 
Boghlere,” ‘•William le BoghRe,” 
‘‘John le Bower," "Roger le Bowyer" 
and “George Ie Boyer.”

When the names Bower and Bower- 
man do not come from the bowyer’fe 
oraft, they are traced to the earlier1! 
form of “de la Bore” or “atte Boref’ 
(“of the bower,” and “atte bower”) 
respectively.
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- MADE STRONG BY '
Dr Wiiiiomt-1 ss«srt?SS?3^£S3Ss-'
I 'll. VV f I I'l flic . rich- red blood; they create appetite, relieve the weary * • ▼ ▼ 1 11 ICllllS back and limbs, restore full womanly health and charm,

and so transform pale, anaemic girls into robust, hanov 
women.

Pink Pills

m

RED ROSE Aa
RF. mm

TEA» good tea M
- The ORANGE PEKOE »» extra good. Try it l So if you are anaemic, let Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

help you as they did Mies Clara Cheslock, High Phils, One 
who says:—“Before I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was 
pale, bloodless and badly run down. The least exertion 
would tire me and my appetite was fickle. A short treat
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills has. changed all this 
and I am now enjoying the best of health, for which you 
have my sincere thanks."

This word originally 
meant a rustic dwelling place. Two 1 
of our modern words coming from lit ! 
denote the Very opposite characterig-1 

I tics of the countryside. A "bower” to ‘ 
I us has the meaning of a beautiful rus- i 
!tic "Pot or pavilion, while we heap ! 
contempt into the word “boor" as 
applied to a person of lowly and un
couth manners.

Surnames and Heir Origin
They Give New Vitality—and 1more

EDWARDS Ing family names, through the addi- ; 
Variation*—Edmonds, Edmunds, Ed-1 Hon °f "eon" to the given name or its

various contractions and diminutives, 
with the subsequent shortening of the 
“son” to a mere “s” in many instances 
is quite clear.

The form Edouard is French, aa is 
Odouard. It is interesting to note that 
the latter shows quite clearly a Frank
ish origin. “Odo" was the pronuncia
tion and spelling which the ancient 
Franks gave to the name that the 
Anglo-Saxons called “Eadda,” the 
lengthening of vowels into the “o” 
sound being characteristic. There was 
a famous bishop in the eary Middle 
Ages in northern France who bore this 
name.

mg

gar, Edeson, Edison, Edmondson,
Edmundson, Edwardaon, Edee, Eth- 
ards, Edklns, Edouard, Odouard.

Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
8ource—A given name.

The given names of Edward, Ed
mond, and to a less extent, Edgar, are 
Indissolubly bound up with the his
tory of England, and in the under
standing of that history are significant 
in more ways than

/ Edward, Edmund, Edgar and the 
still shorter form “Bgdda,” the last 
particularly, were all most widespread 
among the Anglo-Saxons, and, indeed, 
are traceable together with a number 
of names popular with the Goths and 
the Franks, to a common Teutonic or
igin somewhere beyond the dawn of Variation 
historic light on the Teutonic lang- Racial Origin—English, 
nagea. Sourc

also three men (of whom there are 
only some seven or eight in the whole 
collection), and a few little babies— 
tiny creatures made of rag with paint
ed muslin faces. The workmanship 

The winter season is a hard one on *n tbe frocks Is simply exquisite; tiny 
the baby. He Is more or less confined ruffle8 are sewn with fairy stitches; 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It wee Pockets on aprons (it must be 
Is so often stormy that the mother borne ln mind for dolls of five or six 
does not get him out in the fresh air inches), are delicately finished off 
as often as she should. He catches w**b minute bows ; little handker- 
colds which rack his little system; chlefs not more- than half an Inch
his stomach and bowels get out of SIluare sre embroidered with red silk _ '
order and he becomes peevish and lnitlato, and have drawn bordera- and .. Sma11 Neph«w— Tel1 “■ about the 
cross. To guard against this the there are chatelaines of white and f’0ien t0 death »t the
mother should keep a box of Baby’s go'd beads so small that they almost NoJth , ®’ ünele Jack.”
Own Tablets In the house. They regu- aUp out of one's hands in handling. , SmaI' .Niece —• ‘No , Uncle Jack;
late the stomach and bowels and break “d one is struck afresh by the deft- P.fT,6 te7 us “bout the time you were 
up colds. They are sold by medicine neBB of Unger and the unwearied pa- ‘ 6d and 8Calp6d ,by wild Indiana."

An occupation, also a locality dea,erB or by mall at 25 cents a box f*eno® ^**1 must have been possessed
Though the Normans were Teutonic, In the family names of Bowyer and n’ ,WflllamB Medlcln« Co., ^' ^® yo“tbful fashioner. A whole

speaking a French developed out of a Boyer we have another relic of an in- ’ °nt" in , ,re,Pre8fintB characters
combination of Latin, Celtic and Teu- dustry or occupation now obsolete -------------•------------- ballet of Kenilworth," which Mary was helping her mother can
tonic tongues, given names of this but one of the most Important in Eng- r 1831, at th® famoua som® p«aches. The fruit Jars were ln
group were not common among them, land. In some cases the name of " 7’ To thlB aÇt, the Prin- a pan of hot water, with the rubbers I
and following their Invasion of Eng- Bower is from the same source and QUEEN VICTORIA’S ttlw»TÎ,"“v ! the charactera- and ‘°ps. Suddenly Mary saw oneland appear very infrequently In the in others it ie not VvA.T c T l ^ ^ Earl ot Lei':®B‘®'-. and with something lacking,
official records until the period when I The industry or trade referred to Is LHJLLi) Amy Kobsart. | “Oh. mother!” she cried, "there’s a
severeTpolUicallj  ̂and^the^begaiTto the‘ aU-ncwerful bows‘ j1 ’ -R°baa^ >n the bal- jar that hasn't ay^rter on If" 0N ^
consider themselves English and to ! England’s yeomanT^and was™espoIs' Her Majesty Queen Victoria was ^ancer of the perlod, has a long, nar- A word of praise will often help an- j particulars to the Wilson Publishing 

adopt many English names. These ' ible for many a victory of the English T6r7 much deToted t0 dolls, and In- r°w rid'ng babit of g^een satin, with a other along the road to success when Company, 73 West Adelaide Street,
names formed a prominent group In ' arms over the stand Jdsof^n^eln d6ed played w,th them until she was Bh°rt. ,hablt t»dlc® f the same m«,« T>rd of cenBur® wouM h»Id him, Toronto, Ontario.______________________
the Anglo-Saxon nomenclature of the j the wars which marked the late °®arly ,ourteen years old. Her favor- *1®' dimmed with a narrow gold line |back-________ |_________________ _________________________
“common people," which they resur- die ages ltes were small dolls— small wooden the front’ and cdming to a point I ---------------------- —

...................  - —■ T“ ■“*- » stjtï »*««
which they could be placed. None of v®,v®t bat of^he “Di Vernon" j Canada from Se Canad^n Pacific"’A
Her Majesty’s children cared for dolls , ap ’ wlth whlW curling feathers i remarkable Fact Think! There 1» a 
as she did; but they they had girl com- , ^ on 1 ° ber forehead. This is one reason. The large area of our hold- 
panions, which she never had. of the most realistic of all the dolls, ! togs affording choice of location and et

There is ample evidence that little and the dre&s was no doubt an exact laad t0. Bult eTery farming need. Fair 
Victoria—or Alexandrine, as she was reProductlon of the one worn by the ï™hlnL‘!|r .ilî*1!? Bnd, ,?lr.1de.alln*

called when a child-lavished care and Tef fdressedT E,iZabeth In thls bal- J ,0„ "good cUma!e and soctoî cond°li attention upon her dolls, and guard- (dressed by Baroness Lehzen) is lions make farm life there desirable 
ed them with Immense importance. magnificently attired in a robe of gold j and attractive. Thousands more will 

She kept what might be called Uns®* Btutf wltb puffed sleeves and a B®Icct‘heir farm from our virgin lands.
"dolle’ archives." These records are heavy glrdl® of g0'd beads. Her long, from our Improved farms, and with 
to be found In an ordinary copy-book round train hanging from her shoulder dap tB Bnd determination to
now a little yellow with years, on the wltTtrmln^6 Ba“e ma‘erlaI' t*nmed It. Write for our booklet “ThePPralrU , 
inside cover of which is wrirtten ln a . ermine and lined with bright Provinces of Canada," end leaflet I 
childish, straggling, but determined ®nmBon Plush, as are also Her shoes. “Western Canada Forges Ahead." C. l_ 1 
handwriting; “List of my dolls." Then Round her neck she wears pc . Is, and Norwood, Land Agent, Canadian Pacific 
follows ln delicate feminine writing a, wonderful little crown of crimson Ra|l”ay. Desk W.. Windsor Statioa. 
the name of the doll, by whom it was p,UBb' with points of gold paper fes- ' ' °D rea ' ^Ue 
dressed, and the character it repre- r°ned wlth Pearls, adorns the 
sented, though this particular is some- h®ad-
times omitted. When the doll repre- . , ere are several little tables and 
sents an actress, the date and name of Caa rK covered with silk and chintz, 
the ballet are also given, by means of and Bome fascinating bead trinkets 
which one is enabled to determine the ffd llttIe cryBtal tea services of the 
date of the dressing, which must have B®Id in boxes some years ago;

! been between 1831 and 1833, when the 6ut wbich are very difficult to procure 
dolls were packed away. Of the one powadays. A word of mention must 
hundred and thirty-two dolls pre- ”® ™ade of a small white satin cradle,

; served, the Queen herself dressed no mad® from a card bord box, containing 
! fewer than thirty-two, .n a few of a set of twlns, and of a numerous 
I which she wars helped by Baroness yariety of satin quilts, edged with 
Lehzen, a fact that Is scrupulously re- j6’ and Bilk and satin cushions, no 
corded in the book; and they deserve doubt UBed for the drawing room I 

i t0 be handed down to posterity sofas.
, example of the patience and ingenuity 
and exquisite handiwork of a twelve-
year-old princess. Proud Father (to bank manager)—

The dolls are of the most _unpromis- Ah, Mr. Clark, I want to see you 
ing material, and would be regarded about opening an account for the 
with scorn by the average child to-day. arrival at our house. How shall we
But If the pleasures of imagination describe it, to distinguish It from I If you are weak, thin and nervous, 
mean anything, if planning and créât- mine?” | tot your druggist supply you with I
ing and achieving are In themselves Manager—"Suppose we call it ‘The Bltro-Phosphate. It Is guaranteed to ! 
delightful to a child, and the cutting ' fresb air fund'?” increase weight and strength and re- j
out and making of "dolly’s clothes," I n , -------------*------7— f Btpr® ®pergy- vigor and nerve force.
especially a charm to a little girl onlv LarpetB are Purchased by the yard Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
second to nursing a live baby, then ! and worn out by th® foot Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

there Is no doubt that the princess ob
tained many more hours of pure hap
piness from her extensive 
family than if it had been launched 
upon her ready dressed by the most 
expensive of Parisian modiste. Wheth
er expensive dolls were not obtainable 
at that period, or whether the Prin
cess preferred these droll little wood
en creatures, as more suitable for the 
representation of historical and theat
rical personages, is not known, but 
the whole collection

What la a Sandy Cove? «
Johnnie (reading about Cornwall)— —_____________________ __________ _

“The high cliffs and sandy covm make MONEY TO LOAN.
th® ‘°_?.Lr®7, Picturesque.” j C? ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 

Teacher— What le a sandy cove?" 1 wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
Johnnie—"A boy with ginger hair, Street, Toronto.
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WANTED
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Orders. CTONH INDIAN REUCS . H. A. 
t-I VanWlnckel, 1299 Lansdowne Ave., 
Toronto.
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MATRIMONIAL
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pAPER, PHOTOS, ADDRESSES 10c. 
_ MoCreery, Chatham, 0»L

BOWYER
Boyer, Bower, Bowerman.

It to Indispensable for Socialism le 
England that it should be consistent 
with the four rules of arithmetic, with 
the Ten Commandments, Bad with the 
Union Jack.—Mr. Sidney Wèbb.

For First Aid—Mlnard’s Uniment
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We are Interested In obtaining

OLD and RARE 
BOOKS

rected, and tradi that time on Edward I
was taken even into the royal house- their six-foot bows i___
bp|d- And this was Just the period in foot arrows, have been rivaled in the 
which family names began- to take skill, distance and deadliness of their 

, aim by only one race, the American
The formation of all of the forego- Indians. The cross-bows of the

and their three-

r-r-

shape.
The formation of all of the forego- Indiana.I-.
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ERMUDM ur-ldeoi Winter Ployqround^g 
^•kOnly 2 Days from N«wYo rk «

7 Sailings Twice Weekly 1
Leaving N. Y. Wed. and Sat. * 

Via Palatial, Twin-Screw, 
Oil-Burning Steamers

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

Landing Passengers at Hamilton Dock
For Illustrated Booklets Write k

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE M
34 Whitehall Street - New York City j 
l or dny Local Tourist Agent Sg j

*0
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Banking by Mail
The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 

Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by- 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

The confidence the rural communities have shown ln 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire resources of the 
Province of Ontario.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention.

Abundant Hair 
*ared For By Ciiticnra

SfhS* to produce * luxuriant grow

as an
<A

Fresh Air Fund.

Thin Folksnew

th
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A WOMAN’S■Province of Ontario Savings Office 5wooden SUFFERING'

HEAD OFFICE: 18 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 
Toronto Branch Offices: :

Cor. Bay and Adelaide 8ta. Cor. University end Dundee Ste 
619 Danforth Avenue.

Other Branches at
Relieved by Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable CompoundAspirin

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN 1

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth

•t. Catharines, 
Woodstock, 
Walkerton,

8L Mary’a, Pembroke, 
Owen 8ound, Ottawa, 
Newmarket and Aylmer. r Verdun, Montreal, Quebec. —• “1 am 

one of thousands who have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
1 have great faith in it. I can safely 
say it has relieved my troubles and l 
shall never be without a bottle of it in 
my house. Since my last baby 
born I suffered from pains and back 
and would feel so tired I could not do 
anything in my home. Since I have 
been taking the Vegetable Compound 

j and Lydia ET Pinkham’s Blood Medicine 
; I feel so different. I recommend it to 
; all my friends and hope it will cure other 
! women who are suffering from the trou-*
I blés I had."—Mrs. Thos. H. Gardner.(

821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, Montreal, [
Quebec. 1

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Çom-^ —---------
pound is a dependable medicine for the 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother to 
normal health and strength is told again 
and again in just such letters as Mrs. 

j Gardner writes.
! A recent canvass of women users of *
> the Vegetable Compound shows that 
i 98 out of every 100 women taking the 
! medicine are benefited by it. They 

write and tell us so. Such ev idence en
titles us to call it a dependable medicine 
for women. It i? for sale by druggists 
everywhere.

is made up of 
them, and they certainly make admir
able little puppets, being articulated 
at the knees, thighs, joints, elbows and 
shoulders and available for every kind 
of dramatic gesture and attitude. It j 
must be admitted that théy are not ! 
esthetically beautiful with their Dutch I 
doll—not Dutch—-type of face. Oc- ! 
casionally, owing to a chin being a lit
tle more pointed
blunter, there Is a slight variation of 
expression: but with the exception of 
height, which ranges from three Inch
es to nine inches, they are precisely 

j the same. There is the queerest mix- 
i ture of infancy and matronliness in 
! their little wooden faces, due to the 
combination of .small, sharp noses and 

^r, bright vermilion cheeks, consisting of 
a big dab of paint in one spot, with 
broad, placid brows, o>er which, neat
ly parted on each temple, are painted 
elaborate, elderly, grayish curls. The 
remainder of the hair is coal black, 
and is relieved by a tiny yellow comb 
perched upon the back of the head.

The dolls dressed by Her Majesty 
are Tor the most part theatrical 
sonages and court ladies, and included

■
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was
ache

or a nose a little Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

X

Many a tiirz on; would give 
much to be able to lay his hands 
on directions for preparing a 
spraying mixture, a ration for 
laying hens or for doing a hun
dred and one other kinds of 
work about which he has read.

,y,t”n of preserving 
and filing pamphlets would meet 

* fi**4 at all timea. Such 
a system has been devised by 
"“ department of Agriculture 
ft Ottawa. It is fully explained 
lb “THE PUBLICATIONS 
INDEX BOOK" in which the 
pamphlets of the Department

Name............................................. [...........

Post Office.......................................

v ..'V
■ '* '4. ..t.rW

and other documente may be re- 
c°rded in classified fashion 
„7S„r®c«»ye tht INDEX 
BOOK and a LIST OF FREE 
PAMPHLETS on all farming 
topics, fill in this slip and re- 
turn it post free to:

I

Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

I

Pain
Sen Toothache

Neuritis
Th* Publications Branch 

Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa, Ont. Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions.

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
A*plrln Is the trade mark (registered la Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoecetic- 
aetdester of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl SallcyMc Acid, “A. 8. A.”). While it le well kr..>wn 
that AnpirtD mean» Bayer mar afacture. to aaalat the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Otoaa.”

R. R. No. per-

.Provinoe.. C
E14

For Every III—Mmard’e Liniment
ISSUE No. 4—25.
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Best for Coughs and Colds
Mlnard’s gives quick relief for 
coughs and colds, grippe, influenza, 
etc. Madame J. Edmond Poitras, of 
Faubourg, St. Jean Bte., Quebec, la 
only one of hundreds who highly 
recommend It. She writes as fol
lows:
“After having tried several syrups 
and rubbing lotions for cough I con
sider that Mlnard’s alone gives 
satisfaction. I also value it for 
warts, which I have quickly re
moved with Mlnard’s.”

MINARD’S LINIMENTJuù Ann*
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